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of a compacting and solidifying igneous crystal pile
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Abstract The major platinum-group elements (PGE)
concentrations in layered intrusions are typically asso-
ciated with zones in which the sulfide abundance begins
to increase. In a number of layered intrusions, there is
also a distinct stratigriiphic separation in the peak con-
centrations of the PGE from those of the base metals.
gold and sulfur through these zones. These stratigraphic
"offsets" :ire characterized by a lower, typically S-pc'ror,
Pt- and Pd-enriched zone overlain by a zone enriched in
the base metals, S and Au. The separations amount to a

few decimeters to several tens of meters. In some in-
stances, the high Pt and Pd concentrations are associated
with trivial amounts of sulfide. Theoretical consider-
ations suggest that these offsets can be modeled as

chromatographic peaks that develop during an infiltra-
tion/rezrction process. Using Pd as a typical PGE, and Cu
as a typical base metal, a numeric model is developed
that illustrates how metal separations can develop in a

vapor-refining zone as fluicl evolved during solidiflcation
of a cumulus pile leaches sulfide and redeposits it hlgher
in the crystal pile. 'l'he solidificationidegassing ore-ele-
ment transport is cor-rpled witl-r a cornpaction model for
the crystal pile. Solidification resulting from conductive
cooling through the base ol the compacting column
leads to an increasing volatile concentration in the in-
tercumulus liquid until it reaches fluid saturation. Sep-
aration and upward migration of this fluid lead to an
upward-rnigrating zone of increasingly higher bulk wa-
ter contents as water degassecl from underlying cumu-
lates enriches overlying, fluid-r-rndersaturated interstitial
liquids. Sulfide is resorbed from the degassing legions
and is reprecipitated in tl-rese vapor-undersaturated in-
terstitial liquids, producing a zone of relatively high
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modal sulfide that also migrates upwtrrd wrth time.
Owing to its strong preference for sulfide. Pd is not
significantly mobile until all sulfide is resorbed. The re-
sult is a zone of increasing PGE enrichment that follows
the sulfide resorption front as solidificationidegerssing
continues. In detail, the highest Pd concentrations occur
stratigraphically below the peak in S and base metals.
The high Pd/S ratio nTimics values conventionally in-
terpreted as the result of high (silicate liquid)i(sulfide
liquid) mass ratios ("R" vah-res). However. in this case,
the high PdlS ratio is the result of a chromatographio
reaction front enrichr.nent and not a magnatic sulfide-
saturzrtion event.

lntroduction

The rnajor platinum-group element (PGE; mainly Pd
and Pt) concentrations in many layered iutrusions
broadly occLlr at levels where sulfide abundance begir-rs
to increase. In many instnnces, the amour.rt of sulflde
r.nay be higher than expected cotectic crystallization
amounts. The conventional interpretation is that these
zones mark levels at which the magma became saturated
in an ilnrniscible sulfide liquid (hereafter su1fide) that
collected the PGE as it settled to the floor (e.g.. Camp-
bell et al. 1983). Alternatively, a number of workers have
suggested the PGE n-ray have been carried to the ore
zones by volatile fluids (e.g.. Ballhaus and Stumpfl 1985,
I 986).

In a number of layered intrusions. there is a distinct
and characteristic stratigraphic separation of the PGE.
base rnetals, gold and sulfur. Examples of intrusions
where this occllrs include the Skaergaard intrusion and
Kap Edvard Hohn complex of E,ast Greenland (Bird
et al. 1991, 1995; Andersen et a1. 1998), the Great Dyke
of Zimbabwe (Prendergast and Wilson 1989) and the
Munni Munr.ri complex of Western Australia (Barr.res
1993). These stratigraphic separations l.rave been terned
"offsets" (Barnes 1993) and are typically characterized
by a 1ower, typically S-poor. Pt- and Pd-enriched zone



overlain by a zone enriched in the base metals, sulfur
and gold (Fig. 1). Separations amount to a few tens of
centimeters to several tens of meters. The Pt and Pd
zones may occur well below the peak in sulfide abundance
(which typically corresponds to the peak Cu concentra-
tion) and in some instances are associated with trivial
amounts of sulflde. Other changes associated with these

offsets may include changes in the nature of the sulfide
assemblage. For example, the Great Dyke Main Sulfide
zone is characterized by a lower troilite-bearing assem-
blage whereas the overlying assemblages contain pyr-
rhotite t pyrite, indicative of a marked increase in sulfur
fugacity as a function of height (Oberthtir et a1. 1998).

Current explanations for the offsets typically invoke
smal1 batches of sulfide equilibrating with different
parcels of magma with different silicate liquid/sulfide
mass ratios (e.g., Prendergast and Keays 1989; Barnes
1993). In these models the PGE are largely incorporated
in the first sulhde to precipitate, with sulfide saturation
perhaps initiated by a magma mixing event. These
modeis have trouble explaining the observed profi.les in
detail and have called on a number of questionable as-

sumptions such as reqr"riring "preconcentration" of PGE
as alloys in the magma (e.g., Barnes 1993).

In previous works, we suggested that the PGE zones
represent a reaction front as volatile fluids exsolved from
crystallizing interstitial silicate liquid (hereafter fluid and

Fig. 1 Examples of PGE, base metal and gold offsets in the
Skaelgaard intrusion (after Bird et trl. 1991), Munni Munni complex
(after Barnes 1993) and the Great Dyke (after Prendergast and Wilson
1989; Oberthi-rr et al. 1998)

l/)

liquid, respectively), leached sulfur and ore eleulents,
and moved them upward by a process of vapor refining
(Boudreau and McCallum 1992; Meurer et al. 1998). In
this model, PGE enrichments develop at the front where
sulfide-undersaturated fluids removed a preexisting (cu-
mulus) sulfide phase.

Here we expand this model and suggest that PGE -

base metal - gold offsets can result from the chromato-
graphic separation of these metals during such a

mobilization process. In the foilowing, we first examine
the possible chromatographic separation of the PGE and
base metals from a theoretical basis using standard infil-
tration-reaction theory. In the second part of this paper,
the results of a numerical model involving the degassing
of a solidifying, compacting crystal pile are presented.

(Xfsets as chromatographic separations

The general features of an infiltration-reaction model
have been weil described by Godard et al. (1995), a
summary of which is presented here. Although Godard
et al. were interested in silicate liquid infiltration, the
general form of the mass balance equations are indif-
ferent to the nature of the infiltrating medium (fluid or
liquid). In the following, the infiltrating phase is con-
sidered a fluid.

Consider an upwardly infiltrating fluid that is initially
out of equilibrium with the solid + liquid matrix as-

semblage it is moving through. We defi.ne a reaction zone
as the zone in which reaction between the fluid and host
solid + iiquid matrix leads to a change in the mineral
comnosition. Where the reaction zone is of minimal
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(inflnitesimal) thickness! one may instead speak of a

reaction fiont.In the case of interest the reaction zone is

delined by the loss of sulfide in the crystal pile; i.e.,
sulfide is absent below the reaction zone and present
above it. Similarly, a chrontatographic or chemicql zone
or Jront occurs where there is a sharp change in the
concentration of a trace element. The mass balance
equation for a trace element partitioning between the
fluid and the solid + liquid matrix at any point is:

:P"' c',(,* ,r?' ro, - t)o-o) tt)P,'\ c/ al/

with symbols as defined in Table 1. The first term on the
left describes the change in the trace-element concen-
tration in the fluid and matrix and the change in volume
of these phases with time. The second and third terms
describe the advective and diffusive transport of the el-
ement in the fluid, respectively. The right-hand side de-
scribes the change in the trace-element concentration
because-of mineral reactions that change modal varia-
tions (!4r and porosiry tf ).

If one neglects diffusion in the fluid phase and as-

sumes that the thickness of the reaction zone is also
negligible, then this equation simplifies to

This applies to all regions except at the sharp reaction
front, whose position is defined as z - v,.t.

To a first approximation, one can consider the re-
gions below and above the reaction front (i.e., the sul-
fide-absent and sulfide-bearing zones) to each be

homogeneous in their properties. In this case, the dif-
fusion coefficient D, vland O all have constant values in
the homogeneous regions on either side of the reaction
front. In a plot in the plane (2, t), curves of constant
concentration plot as straight lines, the slope of which is
the velocity of the ,chromatographic front for that ele-
ment in that zone (ff : ,r). A given set of trace elements
with different bulk Fartition coefficients, D;, will move at
different velocities as defined by Eq. 3. High values of
the chemical front velocity v; ore osSociated with small
bulk partition coefficients, all other factors being equal
(Godard et al. 1995).

Consider the case of the migration of a fluid in a

solidifying, partially molten crystal pile, in which fluid is
migrating through both a sulfide-free and sulfide-bearing
assemblage separated by a dissolution front. We can use

metal partitioning between silicate liquid, sulfide and
silicate minerals as a good first approximation as to how
strongly the metals will be held by the matrix in both
regions. From this, one can estimate relative transport
rates as the matrix changes. Elements such as Pt and Pd
are strongly partitioned into sulfide. Although the par-
tition coefficients are likely a strong function of com-
position, temperature and oxygen and sulfur fugacity,
measured sulfide/silicate liquid partition coefficients in
both experimental and natural systems are on the order
of ft - 104 for Pt and Pd (e.g., Peach et al. 1990, 1994;
Fleet et al. 1991). In contrast to Pt and Pd, Cu has a

smaller sulfide/silicate liquid partition coefficient

ac" ac"| _n
^ 
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Table I List of symbols
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Concentration of element i
Diffusion coefficient
Bulk distribution coefficient lor element i;D1 - lkjX,
Mass of element i at reaction front j:l
Permeability of the matrix relative to silicate liquid
Permeability constant
Average grain radius
Temperature
Heat capacity
Gravitational acceleration
Phase l/fluid partition coefficient for element i
Heat
Time
Velocity of fluid, bulk solid and liquid, r'espectively
Velocity of chromatographic lront for element i on each side of reaction front,

respectively
Velocity of the reaction liont
Height in the cumulus pile
Heat of crystallization
Bulk viscosity of the matrix of cumulus crystals
Shear viscosity of the matrix
Liquid fraction
Liquid viscosity
Density of fluid, bulk solid, liquid and solid + liquid matrix, respectively
Porosity (: fluid lraction)
Solid fraction
Thermal diffusion coefficient

t-



(k : 180-1383, Rajamani and Naldrett 1978; Peach
et al. 1990). The sulfide liquid/silicate liquid partition
coeffrcients for gold are similarly l-2 orders of magni-
tude smaller than those for Pd. (e.-u., Stone et al. 1990).
None of these elements are significnntly partitioned into
common silicate rninerals. Hence, one would expect Pd,
Cu and Au to have relatively high chemical velocities in
the sulfide-free region compared to the sulfide-poor re-
gion. Within the sullide-bearing region, Cu will have a

relatively hi-gher transport velocity than Pd but perhaps
be similar to that for Au. This is consistent with the
observation that Cu peaks are above PGE peaks but
that Cu and Au peaks are broadly coincident. It should
be noted however. that relative solubility in the fluid also
affects the chemical velocity, as is discussed more fully in
the numerical model below.

Consider the case where i,i and r,j are velocities of
element i chromatographic fronts in the sulfide-bearing
and sulf,de-trbsent sides of the reaction front, respec-
tively, and r',. is the velocity of the reaction front. In the
instance where u; < u,. < uj the enrichment front coin-
cides with the reaction front (Godard et al. 1995). In this
special case, where the trace elements are concentrated
at the reaction front. the instantaneous concentrations
profile is characterized by:

AO.

# C, 1tr', - r', ){O' F (l - o'ID'i)

-C7.0(r'; - i,.)(O- il - 0;D;1

where f is the quantity of the trace element accumu-
lated per unit time in the reaction front. The primed
quantities denote values for the sulfide-absent zone and
unprimed are values for the sulfide-bearing zone. Pa-
rameters Cy e and C11 are the initial concentration of the
trace element in the fluid in equilibrium with the original
sulfide-bearing assemblage and in the sulfide-undersat-
urated infiltrating fluid, respectively. Note that the term
(ui - r,,.) is negative. Dividing by the velocity of the re-
action front gives the increase in the quantity ofthe trace
element as a function of the nosition of the reaction
front:

LQi _A,QilLt
Lz tt.

This simply states that the metal content at the reaction
front will increase as the reaction front advances with
time. Equations (4) and (5) further state that the reaction
front contains all the trace element lost from the up-
stream side of the front. This is essentially the case
modeled by Boudreau and McCallum (1992, case Sl) for
Pd concentrating at a sulfide dissolution front.

In summary, the observed offsets in layered intru-
sions are consistent with profiles that could develop in
an infiltration-reaction environment. Under this inter-
pretation. metal transport is relatively rapid in the sul-
fide-free regions and the metals are easily carried to the
reaction front. Above the front, in the sulfide-bearing
region, the distribution of metals largely reflects their
transport velocity. The stratigraphic distribution of the

offset peaks would suggest
velocity of Pt and Pd is less

117

that the relative transport
than that of Cu and Au.

A numeric model of element transpod during degassing
of a compacting and solidifying cumulus pile

The above theoretical description. and especially its
simplificatiolls, are strictly true only when the material
bein-e infiltrated is uniform on either side of the reaction
front and when the infiltrating fluid has an initial con-
stant composition. This situation is not commonly en-
countered in layered intrusions because fluid evolution is
a consequence of crystallization of interstitial liquid.
Thus, both the matrix and the exsolved fluid cornposi-
tions are functions of both time and the location in the
crystal pile. Modal changes resulting from crystallization
or compaction will result in changes in bulk distribution
coe{ficients independently of any infiltration reactions.

To illustrate more realistically the effects of fluid
transport of the PGE and base metals requires a nn-
merical model to evaluate these pertinent variables as a
function of time and space. To this end. we have com-
bined the solidificatron and fluid separation and migra-
tion model of Boudreau and McCallurn (1992) with the
numerical compaction model of Shirley (1986). The
following describes the various elements of this model
and the results.

Compaction of a cumulus pile

Compaction of a growing cumulus sequence has been
modeled by Shirley using the equations derived by
McKenzie (1984). The following momentum and conti-
nuity equations are used to describe the physical process
of compaction:

t€' - +r.rq'r (r r , ,il; - 11 i)\ _-

- -y;(.'1 - ri)+ (1 /')(p, - pr)g

ol cJ

a, - a.[(l - /)r.] (7)

The left side of Eq. 6 describes how the crystal matrix
responds to stress. The terms on the right-hand side
describe the buoying effect of the liquid on the matrix as
it is driven upward by compaction and the force on the
matrix due to gravity. Equation 7 is a continuity equa-
tion and is derived from the fact that, in the absence of
melting or crystallization, any liquid flux must be com-
pensated for by a matrix flux in the opposite direction so
that no voids exist.

The shear and bulk viscosities of the matrix (o.r' and
ry'', respectively on the left-hand side of Eq. 6) do not
vary greatly within a crystal pile for liquid fractions less

than 0.8 (McKenzie 1984). Variations in the perme-
ability (K/ can result from variations in the rate of erc-

cumulation, changes in the initial porosity (e.g., caused

(4)

(6)

(5)
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by changes in the mechanism of accumulation), or from
variable rates of solidification of interstitial liquid (see

below). lt is assumed to have a simple functional rela-
tionshrp to lrquid fraction:

{3
Kt Ku .' (E)

I I I l-

The density contrast term (p'-p1) on the right-hand side
of Eq. 6 is taken to be constant throughout the com-
pacting pile in the following calculations. The influence
of density changes in the crystal pile have been consid-
ered elsewhere (Meurer and Boudreau 1996).

Shirley considered two endmember models, one with
a high accumulation rate of crystals relative to the
characteristic compaction velocity and one with a low
accumulation rate. We have used the parameters for
Shirley's "slow accumulation case" (his case 2, with
values derived from the Muskox intrusion) in the fol-
lowing numerical modeiing (Table 2). They are appro-
priate for the growth of a large, relatively deep seated
and slow cooling layered intrusion. As Shirley has done,
we assume that the top of the crystal pile initially starts
with a porosity of 60oh. During the compaction steps,
we ignore the presence and any effects of the fluid phase.
Our interest in compaction is largely to model the
amount of interstitial liquid available for degassing as a

function of depth in the crystal pile.

Heat transport

In the model, the compacting crystal pile is assumed to
be cooling through the base. The evolution of temper-
ature with time is governed by two parameters: (1)
thermal diffusion; (2) thermal changes involving the la-
tent heat of crystallization. A simplifying assumption is
made that the heat capacities of the liquid and solid
phases are equal. The small heat capacity contribution
of the fluid phase is also ignored because, as described
below, it is fractionally removed as soon as it is exsolved.
With these simplifications, the evolution of temperature
can be expressed by a numerical analog to the following
one-dimensional heat transport-reaction equation:

T .:;r ^i## s

where S is the rate of change of the mass of crystalline
material per unit volume with time. Values for the
constants are again as listed in Table 2.

Heat loss from the crystal + liquid assemblage
causes crystallization. The change in the amount of
crystalline material can be expressed as a function of the
gain or loss of heaI, q, with time:

dY oYaq 
rlorAt ?q At

where ff is the fraction crystallized per unit heat loss,
and Y is'the heat transfer resulting from thermal diffu-
sion.-'In the following examples, it is assumed that
crystallization is a simple function of heat loss such that

I

AH*-
(11)

Volume changes associated with crystallization are
ignored. Using nondimensional formulations of Eq. (6)
and (7) derived by Shirley (1986), the characteristic time,
distance and velocity are given by

/:, \ l/2

'--x.,(p, prJ

rk'.r'tl l
i../: I

\p/
a

I

The thermal diffusion coefficient can be scaled to
characteristic compaction length and time scales by:

/r?\

(13)

( 14)

the

,tr'- rc- (15)
z-

The effect of heat loss out of the bottom on the
evolution of the porosity profile in the cumulus pile is
illustrated in Fig. 2. Figure 2a shows the liciuid fraction
in the crystal pile as well as the dimensionless solid
(matrix) and liquid velocity profiles for the case in which
there is no heat loss at 20 and 40 dimensionless time
steps. The resulting profi.les are the same as those of
Shirley for his slow accumulation case (accumulation at
the top of the crystal pile is at a rate of 0.5 dimensionless
velocity units). Figure 2b shows that the consequences
of conductive cooling through the bottom are a solidi-
fication front that rnoves upward through the crystal
pile. In this and the following model runs, we ailow the
temperature at the bottom to cool from an initial liq-
uidus temperature of 1250 "C. For the case shown in
Fig. 2b, the cooling rate is 5 'C per dimensionless time
step. In cases discussed below we vary the cooling/so-
lidification rate relative to the compaction rate to mimic
crystallization near or far from a cold bottom contact.

Fluid evolution and element transport

The evolution of fluid lrom the solidifying interstitial
liquid used in the model is as proposed by Boudreau and
McCallum (1992). Except as noted below, the initial
silicate liquid is assumed to contain I wIo/o water; this is

taken as the low end for water contents in boninitic
liquids (Sobolev and Chaussidon 1996) and likely to be a
realistic water content for many high-Mg layered in-
trusion magmas (Boudreau et al. 1997). The silicate
liquid is assumed to be fluid saturated when its water
concentration reaches 5 wto/o. Any fluid exsolved im-
mediately migrates upward r.rntil it encounters liquid
that is not yet fluid saturated. In the model calculations,
the mass of fluid that is evolved in one level is assumed
to reequilibrate with each overlying zone until it en-
counters fluid-undersaturated interstitial liquids. On
encountering fluid-undersaturated liquid, the sulfur,
metal and water content of the fluid is added to the
liquid in that zone.

AY

Aq



Fig. 2a, b E1l'ect of cooling
through the bottom on the
drstlibution of intelstitial liqurd
itt u contlue ting and gr',tu ing
clystal pile. a Cornpaction with
no cooling (reproduces case 2

of Shirlel . loR61. L../r plut
shows the volume frzrction of
liquid, riglzt plot shows the
relocitie: ol the solid (ncgrti\e
velocities) and liquid (positive
velocities). Proliles are shown at
dimensionless times of 20 and
ul0. b Sar-ne parameters as fbr a,

but with cooling through the
bottom resr-rlting in crystalliza-
tion of interstitial liquid at the
base of the crystal pile. ln this
case, after 40 dimensionless
time steps, the lowelmost 3.2
dimensionless unils of cumu-
lates have solidified completel-v
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Background bulk sulfur contents of cumulates con-
ventionally interpreted to be su1fide saturated at the time
of their formation (and above and away from obviously
sulhde enriched zones of interest here) are on the order
of a few hundred ppm (e.g., Hoatson and Keays 1989).

If these values represent cotectic proportions of sulfide
separating from the magma, they imply that sulfur
concentrations in the magma were of a similar order.
This follows because the magma precipitates sulfide to
keep an approximately constant S concentration. ln
other words, the bulk precipitated assemblage and the
magma wili both have the same bulk S concentrations.
Here we assume sulfide saturation in the silicate liquid
occurs at 400 ppm.

The partitioning of metals and S during fractional
separation of fluid is modeled over sma1l solidification
steps and is treated analogous to fractional melting. The
S content is assumed to be 20o/o by weight of the fluid as

long as sulfide is present (based on fayalite-tnagnetite-
quartz-pyrrhotite-O-H-S fluid equilibria calculated by
Shi" 1992). otherwise S is assumed to have fluid/liquid
partition coemcient of 500. This later partition coeffi-
cient is based on the estimated solubility of S in the fluid
(20 wt%) to that of sulfide-saturated liquid (400 ppm).

Sulfide/licluid partition coemcients for Cu and Pd are

generally as described earlier iind are presented in Ta-
b1e 2. For the PGE such as Pt and Pd, metal solubility in
silicate liquids is on the order of a few tens to at most a

few hundred ppb at oxygen fugacities appropriate for
natural magmas (e.g.. Borisov et al. 1994, Borisov and
Palme i997). In contrast their solubilty in Cl-bearing
fluids is highly variable but estimated to be on the order
of a few ppm to a few tens of ppm (e.g., Sassani and
Shock 1990; Hsu et al. 1991; Ballhaus et al. 1994). This
suggests a fluid/liquid distribution coellicient for Pd on
the order of 100 is reasonable. However, it should be

realized that Pd solubilitv at these temperatures is not

well known. Cu is not likely to be a trace component of
any sulfide phase, although it is treated here as such. A
value of 80 is used for Cu partition coefficient between
fluid and liquid; this value is used so that Cu-S sulfide
phase dissolves approximately congruently.

The behavior of an element with a strong sulfide/
liquid distribution coefficient such as Pd as compared
with that of a base metal such as Cu during degassing is

discussed by Boudreau and McCallum and is illustrated
in Fig. 3. Shown is the change in the bnlk concentratiotr
of Pd, Cu and S during solidification and degassing of an
interstitial liquid. For this figure alone, the starting as-

semblage originally contains 25 wto/o liquid, 0'1 wt%
sulfide (containing 40 wto/o S) and the rest solid silicate
crystals (no compaction in this case). As discussed by
Boudreau and McCallum, fractional separation of a

fluid from the interstitial iiquid leads to loss of sulfur
that in turn leads to resorption of any preeristing sullide.
As the sulfide is the preferred host for Pd, very 1itt1e Pd is
lost to the fluid until most of the original sulfide is lost to
the separating fluid. In contrast, Cu is lost apploxi-
mately in proportion to sulfur loss.

Model results

We now examine four numerical erperiments that il-
lustrate some of the features of metal and sulfur trans-
port that can occur during solidilication and degassing

of a compacting crystal pile.

Case I , dega,ssing of a sulficle-saturated inter,stitittl liqtrid
in a c'ompacting and solitlif'1:ing crystal pile

The evolution of water and ore-element concentratlons
in the crystal pile during solidilication is illustrated in
Fig. 4. It is assumed that crystallization at the top of the

T
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Table 2 Constants used in
merical models Compaction parameters (after Shirley, 1986):

A0
R
g
_l' + 4i3r1,
fr
(p, pr)

Thermal constants:
K

T

Afl..-u.,
Partition coellicients:
(None are assumed to

rc:
Sulfide/liquid
Fluidlliquid
Sulfide/fluid

Cu
Sulfide/liquid
Fluid/liquid
Sulfide/fluid

S

Sulfide/liquid
Sullide/fluid
Fluid/liquid

Permeability constant
Average grain ladius
Glavitational acceleration
Combined bulk and shear viscosity of the matrix
Liqr:id viscosity
Density difference between bulk matrix and liquid

Thern-ral diffusion coeflicient
Initial temperature
Heat capacity
Heat of crystallization

0.0015
0.0003 m
9.8 mis2
5 x 10'' pzr s
10pas
300 kg/m-'

1.0 x 10-6 m2/s
1250 .c
r00 J/\g
4 x l0'J/kg

partition into silicate minerals)

l0 000
100
100

250
80
3.12

(liquid concentlation fixed at 400 ppm while sulfide is pr.eser.rt)
(fluid concentration fixed at 20 wtok while sulfide is oresent)
500 (when sulfide is absent)

pile produces an assemblage that is sulfide saturated,
precipitating 0.1 wtoh sulfide (composed of 40o/o sulfur),
and 40oh silicate minerals. Compaction reduces the
amount of interstitial liquid but crystallization increases
the amount of sulfur precipitated as suilide untii fluid
saturation is reached.

The solidification of the lower part of the crystal pile
leads to an increase in the water content of the intercu-
mulus iiquid until it becomes fluid saturated. The fluid
migrates upward until it encounters a zofie of fluid-un-
dersaturated liquid, at which point it dissolves into that

0.002 0.008 o.012

Wt. fraction water evolved

Fig. 3 Effect of degassing and fluid loss on the concentr-ations ol S.
Pd and Cu in a crystallizing, partially molten sulfide-bearing
assemblage (after Boudreau and McCallum, 1992). Graph of
concentration of S, Cu and Pd in residual asserrblage lnornialized
to initial bulk concentration) as a function of wtoZ fluid evolved
during crystallization. Partition coe{f,cients for- Cu and Pd between
fluid, liquid and sulfide are as discussed in the text. Sulfide-out line is
the point at which fluid separation has resorbed all initial sulflde

liquid. Also, the increase in the water content of inter-
stitial liquid above the saturated zones causes it to reach
fluid saturation earlier in its crystallization. The net ef-
fect of this fluid evolution and migration is that a rela-
tiveiy sizable zone of fluid-saturated interstitial liquid
develops above the solidi{ied zone and is here termed the
"fluid-saturated zone". Note that although the liquid is
fluid saturated throughout this zone, the bulk water
content of the zone decreases with depth in the crystal
pile. This is because: (l) the interstitial liquids are losing
volatiles as they solidify and degas; (2) compaction is
always working to reduce the amount of interstitial liq-
uid, the only host for water other than the fluid phase.

The rightmost graph of trig. 4 shows the evolution of
the sulfide distribution and the accompanying distribu-
tion of metals as the solidification/degassing zones mi-
grate through the growing pile of cumulates. Note that
the crystal pile actually develops two reaction fronts.
The main reaction front of interest is that resulting from
the loss of sulflde by the degassing of interstitial liquids.
However, a second occurs higher in the crystal pile at the
top of the fluid-saturated zone. Here, an increase in
sulfur (as sulfide) occurs as S-bearing fluid redissolves in
a liquid already sulfide saturated. The amount of sulfide
precipitated is a function of the amount of sulfide carried
in the fluid as well as the degree to which the interstitial
liquid is undersaturated in fluid. A liquid initially far
from fluid saturation will dissolve more fluid and hence
precipitate proportionally more sulfide. This additional
sulfide is later lost to eventual solidification and
degassing.

The Pd loss from the cumulate sequence is trivial
until most sulfide is lost, after which the fluid becomes
the next best host. The Pd liberated as the last sulfide
dissolves is carried upward (a very short distance) until
the fluid encounters sulfide-bearing assemblages, at

1.0

a
0)
(u
J
E

0.0
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Fig. 4 Case l: ell-ect of tluid
scparation ancl migrattOn clur-
ing solidification of a cor.npact-
ing crystal pilc on the
distribution ol'water. S. Cu and 12
Pd aftcr'40 dintensionlcss tinte
steps. Lcli plot is fiaction of
licluid: the top ol'the crlstal pile
is at approximately l0 dir-nen- 10
sionless ur-rits. and the curnulate
section between 0 and 3.1 di-
rnerrsionlcss rrrrits lras e onr- I
;rletely crlrstallizecl. The centcr E 8

lrlot sltttus tlre lrLrlk \\irlcl c()n- Z
tent. Cjl'li\ rrrrd uutcr concen- :
Lrrrtron'tii'thc intelstitill licuid" 3
Cl'|,-.,. th. r'c-ritru bclriecrr.l..i * 6
irnd 6.5 dimensionless r.rnits is .o
the fluicl-saturrrted zonc. The ?
riglrt graph shows the bulk g
concentrations ol S. Cu ancl Pcl O 4
relative to theif initial concen-
tl'ation. Note thc peak in Pd
enrichr.r.rcr.rt occurs at thc sul-
ljde-clissolutiou fiont. lr,rt,l 2
shorvs developlrent ol' ore-ele-
lrent pfofiles at 10. 20 and 40
dimensionless time steps. re-
spectiVel!'

0

which point the Pd is stron_ely partitioned into the sul-
fide. Copper behaves similarly, but is less strongly par-
titioned into sulfide. Couseqnently CLr is not as strongly
conceutrated and is offset to higher stratigraphic levels.

The net effect over tine is that both a sullide-enriched
zone and a sLrlfide clissolution fl'ont mi_erate Llpward and
the Pd is concentratecl at the dissolution front. The peak
in Cr-r is above this resorptiol.l fr-ont. and broadly cor-
responds to the higli sulf r-rrisr-rlfide zone initially depos-
ited at the flr"rid-satltratioll front.

While the size,rwidth of the peaks can be rnodified by
changing, say, the lluidrlicluid partition coefficients, the
relertive position of Pd below the Cu peak will ren-lain as
long as Pd has a slower chemical transport velocity than
Cu. Thus. a lower Pd sulfide liquidisilicate liquid dis-
tribution coellicient (or a higher solubility in the fluid)
would lead to a broader Pd oeak.

Finally. although we used a simple fluid evolution
model. the model does reprodLlce nany of the features
observed in PGE-base metal offsets in layered intrusions.
Thr"rs Pcl is associated with zones of higher than normal
(back-eround) sulfide mocLtl autolrnts. the Pd peak is be-
low that of the main zone of sulfide enrichnent, very little
Pd occurs in the r-rpperntost part of the sulfide-enriched
zone and Cu largely follows br,rlk sulfr-rr concelttrations.

Cuse 2, degu.ssirtg o/ u cr.t'stal pile tlrut is ttot
irtitially ,sulfide .saturote(/ in the lotrer portiott.:

Figure 5 shows a case sinlilar that of case l. However. in
this irrstance it is assumed that the initial lragma does

0.3 0.6 5.0 0

Liquid fraction water conc'
(wt. %)

60

S, Pd, Cu (C/C.)

not become slllfide satltrated until after the crystal pile
has grown to 5 dimensiotlless units. Figure 5a shows the
system evolutiolt after 30 time steps, at which point the
pile is about 6 units thick and has crystallized about 1

unit of sr"rlfide-bearing cumLllates at the top of the crystal
pile. The top of the fluid-satrlration zone is at 4 units but
has not yel- reached the sr.rlfide-satr-rratior.r zone. Note,
however. tl-rat a small peak in S concentriition still forms
at the top of the fluid-saturation zone as S leached from
underlyin-e intelstitial liqr"rid is added to the fluid-ur-r-
dersaturated liquid at this level. AlthoLrgh not evident
because of the concentration normalization r-rsed in the
figure, a n-rodest Pd peak is associated with this srnall
peak. Very little Pd concentrates at this lower peak be-
callse the interstitial liquid. the or-rly host for Pd in the
lower part of the pile, contains much less than is typi-
citlly concentrated in a culnulus sulfide phase. Conse-
quently, longer migration zones are required to build up
high Pd concentrations. However. this case does illus-
trate that even an initially sr-rlfide undersaturated crystal
pile can locally precipitate sulfide-enriched zones that
mary show small PGE enrichnents as fluid mi_{rates
upward.

After 60 time steps, the fluid-saturated zone has
progressed well into the sLrlfide-satLtrated zone and
produces the characteristic element peaks as seen pre-
viously (Fi-s. 5b). However. in this case. because there is
a large amount of water relative to the amount of sulfur
in the system sulfide is r-noved quite easily. In conse-
qllence, the S and Cu peaks are uarrower and they de-
velop closer to the top of the fluid-satulation zone.

S, Pd, CU
evolution with time

S, Pd, Cu (C/C,)
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Fig. 5a, b Case 2: late Sulfide saturation in crystal pile. Graphs
again show the evolution of water, S. Cu and Pd pr-ofiles in a
solidilying and compacting erystlJ pile: a shows the profiles
after 30 dimensionless time steps; b at 60 time steps (ore-element
concentrations are normalized to that of initial. sulfide-
saturated assemblage: note scale changes). The situation is as for
trig. 4, but in this case the cun-rulate section is not initially sulfide
saturated below 5 dimensionless units. Note in a the small
sullide peak that forms at the top of the lluid-saturated zone as
sulfur-bearing fluid is added to vapor-undersaturated liquid,
inducing sulfide saturation. Note also that all metal concentra-
tions are normalized to initial concentrzltlons tvoical of the
sulfide-satrrmted cumulrte: itl toD of crrstal niie

Case 3, slow, cooling relative to compaction

Figures 6 and 7 show two other phenomena that may
occrir when the rate of cooling is slow or fast relative to
the rate of compaction. In trig. 6, the cooling rate at the
bottom is only 20oh of that in Fig. 4. Once the solidifi-
cation front advances a short distance into the crystal
pile, solidification slows substantially and compaction
becomes more important in controlling the amount of
interstitial liquid. In this case, all chemical and reaction
fronts, but particularly the PGE front, become stalled.
This arises because the loss of interstitial liquid by
compaction does not allow enough fluid to be evolved to
allow the fronts to move faster than the solidiflcation/
compaction front at the bottom of the fluid-saturated
zone. The eventual result is that the fronts become fro-
zen rn the liquid-poor crystal pile.

Case 4, coolirLg rapid relative to compaction

Figure 7 depicts the opposite case where cooling is rel-
atively rapid compared with compaction. In this case the
cooling rate at the botton-r is twice as fast as for Fig. 4.

,s
Cu

50 100

S, Pd, Cu (C/Co)

C)oc6
7!
aq
o
C
.o

o tv
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5.0 0
Water conc.

(wt. %)

0.6
Liquid fraction

30
S, Pd, CU

(c/c,)

Fig. 6 Case 3: slow cooling case. Similar to that of case 1 shown in
trig. 4, but rn this case the coolir-rg rate at the bottom is only 20% of
that used in case 1 (1 'C per dimensionless time step). Liquid fraction
and S, Cu, and Pd profiles are shown after 10, 20, 40 and 100
dimensionless time steps. Note that at 100 trme steps, the Pd chen-rical
front is essentially at the solidilication front

and the initial water content of the liquid is 2.0 wto/o
instead of 1.0 wt%. The rapid evolution of fluid from
crystallizing interstitial liquids causes the fluid-saturated
zone to reach the upper part of the crystal pile where
compaction is relatively rapid. In this instar-rce volatile-
saturated interstitial liquids can actually be compacted
out of the crystal pile to mix with the liquid in the
chamber. The effect of the addition of volatiles to the
resident magma in the chamber is that nucleation and
growth of the crystal pile should stop. (This is modeled
by simply halting the growth of the crystal pile once the

30

^ Liq

lnitial S
S saturation level
Cu in crystal pile

Pd <-

c-''
_t],o S. Cu <-

S peak at fluid-
saturation front

CBulk
H,O



Fig. 7 Case 4: fast cooling, wet
magma case. Similar to c:rse I
shown in Fig. 4. but in this
instance the cooling rate at the
base is tuice rs high tl0 "C pet'

dimensionless time step) and
water content of the initial liquid
is twice that for case I (2 wtTo
H2O). Shown are liquid frac-
tions, bulk water concentratlons
and S, Cu and Pd element
concentrations, the latter nor-
malized to initial starting con-
centrations. Profiles are shown
at 10, 20.40 and 60 dimension-
less time steps
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fluid-saturated liquids reach the top ofthe crystal pile. In
addition, the mass of liquid in the chamber above the
floor is assumed to be large enough to absorb all fluid
evolved from the crystal pile without itself becoming
fluid saturated.) Halting the growth of the crystal pile
causes the development of porosity waves in the upper
part of the pile. In a more realist case, these porosity
waves may cause the sulfide-enrichment zone and asso-

ciated metal fronts to break into several zones as they
lead to changes in bulk composition (see Discussion). In
addition, the sulfur/metal fronts eventually converge at
the now fixed fluid-saturation boundary defined by the
top ol the crystal pile

Discussion

The model presented above improves on the simple as-

sumption of the reaction-reaction model presented in the
first part of the paper. However, the model is general,
illustrative of a process, and is not meant specifically to
describe what has occurred in any given intrusion. This
is because it also involves a rather simple set of as-

sumptions, including complete equilibration of the sys-

tem at all times and constant partition coefficients. In
addition to these problems, one can envision a number
of complications that can occur in a real intrusion, as

discussed below.

Nature of the fluid-saturated zone

In the model, the exsolved fluid is assumed to move
upward immediately once it separates from the inter-
stitial liquid. In reality, the fluid-saturated zone may
consist of a "bubble zone" . While the bubbles are small,
they may not migrate upward readily through the crystal
framework except as aided by compaction. In this case,

the fluid/bubbles would initially move upward with the
interstitial liquid and would move as a uniform zone

through the pile. Over time, however, the bubbles will
become large and numerous enough such that they rise

more easily. In this case, bubbles moving up from below
could combine with smaller bubbles higher in the crystal
pile to cause a cascade effect of sudden fluid movement
through the crystal pile. If the fluid flow becomes fo-
cused into discrete channels it may form metal-rich pipes
(e.g., Stumpfl and Rucklidge 1982; Schiffries 1982;
Boudreau and McCallum 1986). Alternatively, a focused
fluid flow may escape the pile altogether and form pot-
holes in the top of the crystal pile (e.g., Buntin et al.
1985; Boudreau 1992).

Entrapment of sulfide during crystallization

The infiltration-reaction mechanism discussed here
differs from most treatments of infiltration in that the
fluid is evolved from the rocks (interstitial liquid) it is
infiltrating. Solidification of cumulates may effectively
isolate some sulfide that becomes either trapped in, or
surrounded by, silicate mineral phases. Alternatively, as

noted above, fluid migration may become channeled
and not equilibrate with the entire assemblage as it
passes through the pile. In this case, some sulfide will
remain in the depleted cumulates beneath the reaction
front and may record the passage of the metal front,
the sulflde having a high PGE/S ratios (Fig. 8). It is

nonetheless clear that there must be a net loss of PGE
and the base metals for ore-element enrichment fronts
to develop.

Saturation in a PGE alloy phase

As the PGE front advances, the metal concentrations
and PGE/S ratios can become quite high. In a real sit-
uation, the PGE may no longer behave as a trace ele-
ment and, as sulfur is lost, they may begin to precipitate

lnitial water content 2 wt. %
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zones of PGE metal alloys below the main PGE sulfide
front. This may explain instances such as are seen in the
Bushveld, where the S-poor, PGE-rich UG-2 chromitite
occurs below the Merensky Reef where (in normal Reef)
the PGE are associated with sulfide. In this interpretat-
ion, the UG-2 PGE represents part of the PGE front left
behind as relatively insoluble metal alioys.

Effect of compositional variability

A major limitation of the model is that there is no
consideration of compositional variability of the matrix.
This is particularly troublesome as modal variability is
perhaps one of the most characteristic features of lay-
ered intrusions. For example, in the Great Dyke the
Main sulfide zone is associated with a marked increase in
the Fe/Mg ratio of the bulk assemblage that occurs at
the top of the Ultramafi.c zone (e.g., Wilson 1982). We
have previously suggested that this enrichment can occur
during compaction as interstitial liquid develops poros-
ity waves beneath the density interface at the uitramafic-
mafic transition (Meurer and Boudreau 1996). This en-
richment in Fe may itself induce sulfide precipitation as

fluids exsolved from underlying magnesian cumulates
react with the more Fe-rich silicates via reactions of the
tvDe:

FeS * H:O
pyrrhotltc fluid

Because of this stratigraphic variability, more than one
metal/sulfide zone may develop as the infiltrating fluid

Pd concentration

Fig. 8 Example of a more complex Pd distribution plofile that may
arise in a real intlusion. The original Pd concentration may initially
show a sin-rple flactionation trend as shown by the heav,v /rne. As the
Pd enrichment lront migrates through the crystal pile, some of the
sullide in the fi'ont may become trapped in the residual assemblage
below the fiont, leading to a new Pd concentration plofile as shown
by the light line. In any case the net gain in Pd (shown by the light
shaded region) must equal that ofthe region that experienced a net loss
(dark shaded region)

attempts to reequilibrate with different bulk composi-
tions.

Lateral transport of metals

A significant limitation of the model is that it is one
dimensional. This may be a reasonable assumption for
sills, but many intrusions have a thermal and composi-
tional profile that cannot adequately be described with a

one-dimensional model. For example, Andersen et al.
(1998) describe the convex-downward layering that
characterizes the Pd-Au zones in the Skaergaard as be-
ing analogous to a set of "gilt-edged plates" with the
gold being preferentially concentrated along the margins
of the intrusion. A qualitative explanation for this ob-
servation is that fluid migration has a lateral component
that moves up-dip toward the margin of the intrusion as

well as a vertical component that moves metals up
through the intrusion.

Goncluding remarks

The model calculations demonstrate several points:
1. The appearance of PGE-enriched sulfide zones in
layered intrusions can be explained as the result of mi-
grating sulfide enrichment-resorption fronts accompa-
nying degassing of interstitial liquids and need not be the
direct result of sulfide saturation in the magma chamber.
In this respect, high PGE/S ratios can be produced by
such a chromatographic mechanism without the need to
call on high silicate liquid/sulfide liquid mass ratios (R-
values; Campbell et al. 1983) of conventional magmatic
sulfi de-saturation models.
2. The observed ore-element offsets can be produced
during the migration of the sulfrde resorption front
owing to different chemical velocities of the PGE com-
pared to the base metals and goid. The slower transport
velocity of Pt and Pd is primarily a consequence of their
high affinity for sulfide.
3. The separating fluid need not, in a general sense,
"transport" significant PGE except immediately at the
sulfide resorption front. Fluid migrating below or above
the sulfide resorption lront may contain very little of the
PGE in solution. Below the front, the PGE have already
been lost and thus cannot supply significant PGE to the
fluid, whereas above the front the metals are mostly held
in the sullide phase.
4. The degree of PGE enrichment is a function of the
length the chromatographic front travels. The longer the
lront traveis, the higher are the resulting PGE concen-
trations. This explains why high-grade PGE zones typ-
ically do not occur along the lower contact of layered
intrusions and instead reouire some thickness of cumu-
lates beneath them.
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